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CRT F BBt Wet BT 8 FT 
PROT, 56 Bon Buel ATS STS 
carers (ete) ofr 3a Sate wet de aero 
ROS Fea BU Tater use & aa 8 ii Ht fire fea SH 

Moat FT 56790 SH Al Wt A al El Sh Recs as Ha 
aol eh arte StS 21 TT eR Ye FE GT & STIR 
Rea fen Hert F ea Sax WaT Ger S 6 Tint Hi TAR 
fea SH Host F451 SAK VA A Tl IAS El 

WH Use Te FT aerT fe sealtal at GeaA Tet ae 

Tha-3 Hl SHA etl areal Gall, We cactet rene hax 
fie cen taste fee & ee A SI Gere at GET fic ot 
SRA Ara Hess sere F ALSTG ART HR BA er HE 
WA Ga BS Fl GAH STM WT seal Sa eat Se AG ae fe 

TA SER, IAT fesisrt aR aA AIP GI STEM 
BORA Oe US Sa Flees Hl eit ASK 1 T clot tae TH Mahe 
Al 820 Baa Ae FATA Fee Was IRA fae a see FH 

Seen Tea Parser Yat a Gee AR Frat gasita fae H Ss F 
Laét, art fete Far 3 ofera A ye Ge & STR HR a 

fio gt aren Ht It Fae 7 & ore eae tae we Bates 
Al 4920 Be & are fire fra 

faceted Yea CSA UT 
AleMet BEA Gh 22 Fe Ae UH 
om RT US, GR HA Tt 
Teas (Wet) feed-aecs kes TEAR He S Aa aT 
ai anit sari h pala 22 Fe oe UH oh HI Gore we fen TT 

31 set oe 3 Si a STATES YS ae fen TM SIE Gas Hla 
a stad salen Be aA ee Mao A a es 

fren Te feed at aH SH TTS oh eet Sm B HARI sah 
fea Ht aap S aa aren Sm fincrert des feren Se al 31 SA 
2 fh Amon UH ae A om HI dae RA YS HR fea a 
22 We a Se Be | SH SSM BS aS abe Ft i 

amt wed fact 81 ¥aaR Gas S Tera wen 
33156 AR CR GEMS & few Frenette feelers Were 

  

  

WMeieke Wed 2.4 cited feat; eer fSut, 
Uclel U0 d sleds 2 25 Duel a eaela 

FIER (Tate) 

SB St 75et ais sal GA 
oAR & fat 13 A 15 See 
we SR eM ata sar 
al WRG A dat ae ott 21 
aa ch ae F 2.4 are eat 
ua Gh G1 sien A a 10 
feet at aaa east ae SIT 
RR oH ken war & fac 
SEM & ACH, oh, WH 
fours tare aoe asta eas at 
font at Sei Seen feral che 
@ fret Seat Hott fe fear 
TET BIER F ga ala at 
oa Welt aftceare fae arse 

A aaret 21 ae feet aK HA 
ACR Sh ST FT ASE A 
ACER CNT Hl SITE A 

feu ya at 21 20 SIR 
frat Gen seq YT a aes a 
TAR A A Zl SA ae 
feat Fak wea was a 
wet Fl SA & are fT fee 
feral a See eA al feerrt At 
4 ve a1 feat & wae WS aa 
eA & faa At wet wer Bl cant 
a ool Gar Fe GA a 
aad Al 3113 A 15 ae 
] CMT ¢ eas, eT WIA 

ait aH a Fated fea 1G aA 
R25 era & feare S fret at HIS 2022 ory erst, Set 

said fe A aan fe wT 

Weal sat a SI fe a ae aH 
AS SUA SI AERA Sl HSA 
AAS We SA ST ST 
ft arate & a 7g 81 Ge SIE TT 
we wast a Re, eT 

a a a 3 fal var a 

  

Hehe WI, a sa TT a 
ais fant at aed A am aera tet ae er 
SRO ferent Taree Bl STH | SIIERL Wice Ae ae CAT APSE 
SU PRU HERA Al RL AT AL SH SACHTOT it Sach PRTTOT aT 

Bears adel a aera 2 
ite & oe I a aT 
AA ai HR A SR 
Sra ee aH SI aaah ARE 
aed Fa cost Ue a wd 

GRer amp dea & det frenise orb cia wat sara 
isk sae (Sead) aaa oH alowed fae at ww cent 

leet A aed fe east ate TTF We Sa I NE 
Ff CAM Sl Hepa Vl Sa AA 

aap US fae He TE eT 
a1 a oe & ata at a 
ara Fo os a hoe acs 
eh SA ch UI Saft AGS 

Frat aa 2 war otha 
Qe Het Ts sas Tel Ae 
aA Uleal g4 fant ar at 
"er, Usiae & fac ua at 
See, He a we ka A 
TR Act ST AeA FRAT IE 
feral oe oer ferns aT Fe ee 
wat feat st seat fT aT 

See astee & few aa feat 
A Feral set aT fences at 

farce & fare feet at Sea Ae 
fear st Fen, fren feat At 
ae tf site at aa Be aoc 
Aol wel THe a A at ea] 

faa oer aT fee Sa SI 
ae Fe Aa Sar alar KK 

fam afta & ae a se 
We aS 4 Aaa & ae fea a 
ae ete a ren et 

  

zane we al wal woud Gl ae, 
Usd F 10 Duel a cle 2 

Bole aw a fac zel & eet 
wate (waiet) aeaeT + 
fers fxd A vies ese 

CAR I Usa a ast TE ZI 
WE A ASM Fa Al, 11-12, 
aaerits sass iss sae 
sé omar asi Haftaat aA 
art oT Bal & Sate Tee aT 
Her at cen oe fea 2 car Z, 

fare FIT Wea & SA Teel a 
SUT 108 15 via Steer FI 
ani 4 aaa sh feed 4 
aise 3) ae ae & ean & vetes 
3 GER fae CH & far 

Shera ae, HiBeeH a re a 
Rea uaa, yest a far 
deck, Tifaai sete ail at 

Tesi + At ga fers 31 aaa 
m far A age art ate, 
fafia ae & aes arch Uae 4 
fact # afaat ann # tise 

@1 3a aR Wai Ft sla 10 
VE A GR I IK GH Th BI 
TE Sad Fart wife fie 
Tea a semen aera wt A 
aan fe seat Hr rea arc 
Ue aT ZI 

TIA HR GRAS IS TK HAA Et 300 Her Z HMM SH US oC 
at ait oom & sek 7E Tas a fos Sa SIA Hl HE alla et 
Bl vel ere a feed G Sarees feat wt sas alta ch as wea 
&, farsi We Ale Berra fee aT 

Daenen 8 acon cles Ue ee cect sien USI 

TAT oF HY ATA eT 
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a 
are, dial oe 7 Peal Bldiel Isa . xf fiat ai Ph: 011-25753857 

ale la a oe a aoe =a bean al ag | alley an EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULT FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30th JUNE, 2022 
aéhre (welt) feat ane a1 fore EAR GE Oe ~ FTE TE SI Se HG STEAL fare ° 
RE era Sie 81 Sew TR Tae Be HL fer eee Le aay Ta {IN LACS EXCEPT EPS) 

Fleet Raat Fama vA, am, ag het A Quarter Ended Year Ended 

aac, fer ee a eit aA a El RE Tere faa Ft ART AT 2a eh ont an CURRENT CORRESPONDING CORRESPONDING YEAR ENDED 
Bees Bae Gea Oh WE UH Mahe a AK thy FU BR TET FH US BT A Ae | QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 

eT al sh Aim Hl UG &H sex G aH, wa, APE, Tea adi at ate at eas ofa S.N Particulars 01.04.2022 01.01.2022 01.04.2021 01.04.2021 
7 to to to to 

AIR, Sefer aaa led set SRST ant at aM Feet! Sat ys atatoe HaTeR aaa fn me aI wit 30.06.2022 31-03-2022 30.06.2021 32.03.2022 

are al ferent aera oD Ter oh SE ACH Al ile et TEL spa Ff fire alex ein Wel, Weal Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited ‘Audited 
al fers a ATER fener +t aan fe oe Uatet-5 Top faa Hex TS Ha, fa vie alee we fea fez ote zeal fas 1 [Total Income from operation - : : = 

feta FAT eat TAT F ed al ae Yale 7 at Teal oat ae afaiie sit zat aa Tex a at eS fez 3a ae aie a x 2  |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exception (0.44) (1.40) {0.41) (5.33) 

SRE TES 81 SE SR AAP STs FOR St WHET ER GA ‘esi i aaa items 
ae al fe i wa aR al XR aa s ae =a at a fed fe R al aR as wa 3 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exception (0.44) {1.40) {0.41) (5.33) 

itmes) 

Tet Al Uh ier ell eal Tl AR Ca A Val Ta, APSICT led 2f1°539/20 4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exception (0.44) {1.40) {0.41) (5.33) 

ST GAM et STA Tl SAS Vet GET fer Fae 2 Theat [ra PJ 5 itmes) 
a 7a a Uh Tae Fae a wie a sant a TE atl . = =) Id re CUE =a) Ol aa) 5 |Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (0.44) {1.40) {0.41} (5.33) 

= @| wey [comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 

Y. comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 

Ret q 19 Tl ‘keht el Fel, anaes a, sf ection fae of 6 _|Paid up equity share capital 816.52 816.52 816.52 816.52 

a Ret went 31 REA 7 |Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annulised- {0.01) {0.02) {0.01) {0.07) 

FATT Basic & Diluted 

Fioerenoence 

TE OA we a feat 
¢ 

apes (Use) yes A se cent HK aaet He & few 
afer a ast at fee 31 fate se sare a TR aT TS 

Paral & Gs HoT eI 21 at API H ded AAT TE Geta 
SAL St AT GE Wes Sra A RA ee 21 fier sara 
% weal G Yes 4 Be WA 10 facisy Be HME Fi TE 
fired & ae yea srs orifad at stecta A te Hei 
afi yea aes ao tera 7 oan fe IAT Aa | 
Here Sater ask fae Ga Ht ae ste Ht Gea 
if at iq & ae sitet Te fied fact ater alse 81 gfera 
al FEA fiat Ht aa Ht Sal Brat Fart caret Fd 
Bel Sel Hi AerH Se SA Be Tea @ AA Ga Se 
BR VT Ee SI Sat Ht SS HAA Hl Teas HET ZI 

      

  

Note 

1. The above unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended June 30, 2022 were reviewed by the Audit 

Committee at the meeting and approved by the Board of Directors and taken on record at the meeting held on 

08.08.2022 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 

33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarterly finan 

cial result are available on the company's website wwwssunshinecapital.in 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 
GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Deepak Tyagi 
(Managing Director) 

DIN: 02760361 

Date: 08.08.2022 
Place: New Delhi 

  

  

SHRI NIWAS LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED 
CIN: L65993DL1984PLC019141 

Regd. Off: 47/18, RAJENDRA PLACE METRO STATION NEW DELHI-110060 
Email Id: shriniwas.limited@gmailcom, Website: www.shriniwasleasingfinance.com 

Ph: 011- 47476071 
    EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULT FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30th JUNE, 2022 
  

( 2IN LACS EXCEPT EPS) 

SITAL LEASING AND FINANCE LTD 
CIN: L65910HR1983PLC050169 

Regd.Office No. 322, 3rd Floor,SS Plaza Commercial Complex, Mayfield Garden, Sector-47 Gurgaon-122001 

Corp. Off: 16/121-122, Jain Bhawan, Faiz Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi-110005 

Email Id: sitalleasing83@gmailcom, Website: www:sitalleasingfinance.com 

Ph: 9891709895 
    

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULT FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30th JUNE, 2022 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

            

Quarter Ended Year Ended 

CURRENT CORRESPONDING CORRESPONDING YEAR ENDED 
QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 

S.N Particulars 01.04.2022 01.01.2022 01.04.2021 01.04.2021 
to to to to 

30.06.2022 31.03.2022 30.06.2021 31.03.2022 
i i z real 

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

1 [Total Income from operation 6.96 7.26 7.24 28.52 

2 |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exception 1.85 3.11 1.64 14.99 

items 

3 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exception 1.85 3.15 1.64 15.02 

itmes) 

4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exception 1.85 {0.48) 1.64 11.40 

itmes) 

5 |Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period 1.85 0.48 1.64 11.40 

(comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 

comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 
6 __|Paid up equity share capital 399.70 399.70 399.70 399.70 

7 Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annulised- 0.05 0.01 0.04 0.29 

Basic & Diluted 
  

Note 

1. The above unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended June 30, 2022 were reviewed by the Audit 

Committee at the meeting and approved by the Board of Directors and taken on record at the meeting held on 

08.08.2022 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 

33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarterly finan 

cial result are available on the company's website www.sunshinecapitalin 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 
SHRI NIWAS LEASING & FINANCE LIMITED 

Rajni Tanwar 
Date: 08.08.2022 

(ZN LACS EXCEPT EPS) 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

Standalone Consolidated 

Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Year Ended 

CURRENT | CORRESPONDING| YEARENDED | CURRENT | CORRESPONDING| YEAR ENDED 
; QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 

S.N Particulars 

01.04.2022 01.04.2021 01.04.2021 | 01.04.2022 01.04.2021 01.04.2021 
to to to to to to 

30.06.2022 30.06.2021 31.03.2022 | 30.06.2022 30.06.2021 31.03.2022 
real real real real real 

Unaudited Unaudited Audited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

1__|Total Income from operation 47.93 48.43 165.61 47.93 48.432 165.61 

2 |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exception 44.34 43.07 122.26 44.34 42.178 122.26 

items. 

3  |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exception 44.34 43.07 (13.27) 44.34 42.178 (13.27) 

itmes) 

4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exception 44.34 43.07 (43.08) 44.34 42.178 (18.08) 

itmes) 

5 |Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period 44.34 43.07 43.08 45.20 42.178 (18.08), 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 

comprehensive income/ loss (after tax] 
6 [Paid up equity share capital 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.740 6,125.74 

7 |Earning per share (of Rs. 1/- each) not Annulised- 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 (0.00) 

Basic & Diluted 

Note 

1. The above unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended June 30, 2022 were reviewed by the Audit 

Committee at the meeting and approved by the Board of Directors and taken on record at the meeting held on 

08.08.2022 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 

33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarterly finan 

cial result are available on the company's website wwwssunshinecapitalin 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 
SITAL LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED 

SURENDRA KUMAR JAIN 

Place: New Delhi   Managing Director 
DIN: 08201251     Date: 08.08.2022 

Place: New Delhi 
(Managing Director) 

DIN: 00530035    



INTERNATIONAL 

China Asks India To "Stop Disturbing" 

BEIJING: (AGENCY) 

Riled by Sri Lanka's request 
to defer the planned dock- 
ing of a high-tech Chinese 
research vessel at the 
strategic Hambantota Port, 
China on Monday took a dig 
at India, saying it was 
"senseless to pressure” 
Colombo by citing the issue 
of security concerns. 
According to reports from 
Colombo, Sri Lanka has 
asked Beijing to defer the 
arrival of the Chinese space 
and satellite tracking 
research vessel ‘Yuan Wang 
5' which was scheduled to 
dock at the Hambantota 
Port from August 11 to 17 
due to security concerns 
expressed by India. 

Responding to the 
reports, Chinese Foreign 
Ministry spokesman Wang 
Wenbin told a media brief- 
ing here that Beijing has 
taken note of the reports 
and asserted that "the coop- 
eration between China and 
Sri Lanka is independently 
chosen by the two countries 

www.opensearch.co.in 
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and meets common inter- 
ests. It does not target any 
third party’. 

It is "senseless to pres- 
sure Sri Lanka” by citing the 
issue of security concerns, 

he said, in reference to the 
reports that Sri Lanka's 
move was attributed to con- 
cerns expressed by India. 
"Sri Lanka is a sovereign 
state. It can develop rela- 
tions with other countries 
in the light of its own devel- 
opment interests,” he said 

"China urges relevant par- 
ties to see China's scientific 
explorations in a reasonable 
and sensible way and stop 
disturbing the normal 
exchange between China 
and Sri Lanka,” Mr Wang 
said. Sri Lanka is a transport 
hub in the Indian Ocean. 
Many scientific exploration 
ships including those from 
China have stopped at the 
port of Sri Lanka for resup- 
plies, he said. "China has 
always exercised the free- 

ye 
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ee   
dom of navigation in the 
high seas and fully respects 
the jurisdiction of coastal 
states for the scientific 
exploration activities within 
their waters,” he said 

According to media 
reports, India informed Sri 
Lanka that the docking of 
the high-tech Chinese 
research vessel could pose a 
threat to its national securi- 
ty. Sri Lanka received strong 
messages of protests from 
India as the ship was said to 

China Continues Military Drills Around 
Taiwan Day After Scheduled End 

BEIJING: (AGENCY) 

China's military announced 
fresh military drills on 
Monday in the seas and air- 
space around Taiwan - a 
day after the scheduled end 
of its largest ever exercises 
to protest against last 
week's visit to Taipei by US 
House Speaker Nancy 
Pelosi. China's Eastern 
Theatre Command said it 
would conduct joint drills 
focusing on anti-submarine 
and sea assault operations - 
confirming the fears of 
some security analysts and 
diplomats that Beijing 
would continue to maintain 
pressure on Taiwan's 
defences. 

Pelosi's visit to Taiwan 
last week infuriated China, 
which regards the self-ruled 
island as its own and 
responded with test launch- 
es of ballistic missiles over 
Taipei for the first time, as 
well as ditching some lines 
of dialogue with 
Washington. 

The duration and pre- 
cise location of the latest 
drills is not yet known, but 
Taiwan has already eased 
flight restrictions near the 
six earlier Chinese exercise 
areas surrounding the 
island 

Shortly before the lat- 
est drills were announced, 
Taiwan President Tsai Ing- 
wen met visiting St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines Prime 
Minister Ralph Gonsalves, 
telling him she was moved 

by his determination to visit 
despite China's military 
pressure. 

"Prime Minister 
Gonsalves has expressed in 
recent days that the Chinese 
military drills would not 
prevent him from visiting 
friends in Taiwan. These 

deeply statements have 

about 10 warships each 
from China and Taiwan 
manoeuvred at close quar- 
ters around the unofficial 
median line of the Taiwan 
Strait, according to a person 
familiar with the situation 
who is involved with securi- 

ty planning. 
Taiwan's defence min- 

  

touched us,” Tsai said at a 
welcome ceremony for 
Gonsalves in Taipei. 

It was unclear if Tsai 
had invited Gonsalves 
before or after Pelosi's visit. 
"We don't disclose internal 
planning or communica- 
tions between  govern- 
ments,” the Taiwanese for- 
eign ministry said when 
asked by Reuters. 

Beyond the firing of 11 
shortrange ballistic mis- 
siles during the four earlier 
days of exercises, Chinese 
warships, fighter jets and 
drones manoeuvred exten- 
sively around the island. 

Shortly before those 
drills ended on Sunday, 

  

istry said Chinese military 
ships, aircraft, and drones 
had simulated attacks on 
the island and its navy. It 
said it had sent aircraft and 
ships to react “appropriate- 

China's defence min- 
istry meanwhile maintained 
its diplomatic pressure on 
the United States, defending 
its shelving of military-to- 
military talks in protest at 
Pelosi's visit. 

"The current tense situ- 
ation in the Taiwan Strait is 
entirely provoked and cre- 
ated by the U.S. side on its 
own initiative, and the US 
side must bear full respon- 
sibility and serious conse- 

quences for this,” defence 
ministry spokesman Wu 
Qian said in an online post. 

The bottom line cannot 
be broken, and communica- 
tion requires sincerity,” Wu 
said 

China called off formal 
talks involving theatre-level 
commands, defence policy 
co-ordination and military 
maritime consultations on 
Friday as Pelosi left the 
region. 

Pentagon, State 
Department and White 
House officials condemned 
the move, describing itas an 
irresponsibk over-reaction. 

China's cutting of some 
of its few communication 
links with the U.S. military 
raises the risk of an acci- 
dental escalation over 
Taiwan at a critical 
moment, according to secu- 
rity analysts and diplomats. 

One US official noted 
that Chinese officials had 
not responded to calls from 
senior Pentagon officials 
amid the tensions last week, 
but that they did not see 
this as a formal severing of 
ties with senior figures, 
such as US. Defence 
Secretary Lloyd Austin. 
Asked directly about those 
reports, defence ministry 
spokesman Wu said, 
"China's relevant counter- 
measures are a necessary 
warning to the provoca- 
tions of the United States 
and Taiwan, and a legiti- 
mate defence of national 
sovereignty and security”. 

OPEN SEARCH 

ka 
have the capability to track 
satellites and interconti- 
nental ballistic missiles, the 
reports said. 

India has said it care- 
fully monitors any develop- 
ment having a bearing on its 
security and economic 
interests. "We are aware of 
reports of a proposed visit 
by this vessel to 
Hambantota in August,” 
External Affairs Ministry 
Spokesperson Arindam 
Bagchi said in New Delhi 
when asked about the 
reports of a proposed visit 
by the Chinese vessel. 

"The government care- 
fully monitors any develop- 
ment having a bearing on 
India's security and eco- 
nomic interests and takes all 
necessary measures to safe- 
guard them,” he said last 
month. 

Reports from Colombo 
on Sunday said China's 
embassy in the country 
sought an urgent meeting 
with senior Sri Lankan 
authorities after Colombo 
sought deferment. 

ENGLISH DAILY | 

  

NEW DELHI, TUESDAY, AUGUST 09, 2022 

51 Killed After Air Strikes 
Between Gaza-Israel: Report 

TEL AVIV: (AGENCY) 

Israel Defense Forces (IDF) 
said as many as 51 people 
were killed in Gaza during 
the most recent round of 
fighting between Israel and 
Gaza-based militants, 
including 24 from the Jihad 
terror group. According to 
the military, 16 peopk unin- 
volved in the hostilities 
were killed by Gazan rock- 
ets which fell short. The 
military believes that the 
figures are estimates, the 
Times of Israel reported. 

The report said that 
another 11 people who 
were not affiliated with ter- 
ror groups were killed, 
according to the IDF. With 
this, a total of 27 Gazan civil- 
ians, including a number of 
children were killed in the 
fighting, the Times of Israel 
reported quoting the Israeli 
Defence Forces. IDF 
spokesman Ran Kochav 
said that the military 
believes it killed 24 terror- 
ists from the Islamic Jihad 
terror group. 

"More Palestinians 
were killed by the failed fir- 
ing by Islamic Jihad than by 
the firing of the 
IDF..Lessons will be learnt,” 

    Times of Israel quoted Mr 
Kochav as saying, in the 
wake of the killing of the 11 
peopk not directly involved 
in the fighting. The IDF 
launched an_ operation 

linked to Pakstinian Islamic 
Jihad, including senior offi- 
cials and activists of the ter- 
ror group. 

The Islamic Jihad 
organization is aligned with 
  

‘Breaking Dawn’ against the 
Palestinian movement of 
Islamic Jihad in the Gaza 
Strip and carried out missile 
strikes, initially killing 10 
peopk and injuring over 50 
on Friday, which ended with 
a ceasefire last night. 

The military said that 
approximately 1,100 rock- 
ets were fired toward Israel 
by terrorists in the Gaza 
Strip. Approximately 200 
rockets fell short of their 
targets and landed in the 
Gaza Strip, it added. The IDF 
carried out strikes on 
approximately 170 targets 

Hamas, but often acts inde- 
pendently. Both are regard- 
ed as terrorist organiza- 
tions by the majority of 
Western countries. The 
United Nations Security 
Council is set to hold an 
emergency closed-door 
meeting today to discuss 
the latest —_ escalation 
between Israel and 
Palestinian Islamic Jihad 
(PIJ) in the Gaza Strip, as 
airstrikes were carried out 
across the Gaza Strip under 
Israel's operation Breaking 
Dawn against the 
Palestinian Islamic Jihad 

Ukraine Calls For De-Militarisation Of Zaporizhzhia Nuclear Plant 
KYIV: (AGENCY) 

Kyiv on Monday called for the estab- 
lishment of a demilitarised zone 
around a nuclear power station in east 
Ukraine where recent fighting with 
Russian forces has raised fears of a 
nuclear accident. Zaporizhzhia -- 
Europe's largest atomic power com- 
plex -- was occupied by Russia early in 

its invasion. In recent days, it has been 
the scene of strikes that have damaged 
several structures, forcing the shut- 
down of a reactor. "What needs to be 
done is to remove occupying forces 
from the station and to create a de-mil- 
itarised zone on the territory of the 
station,” said Petro Kotin, president of 
Ukraine's nuclear energy company, 
Energoatom. "The fact that they are 

there is the greatest danger going for- 
wards, towards an accident with radia- 
tion or even to a nuclear catastrophe,” 
he added in a statement distributed by 
the agency. Recent fighting at the plant 
has prompted the UN's nuclear watch- 
dog, the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA), to warn of "the very 
real risk of a nuclear disaster”. Potin 
said in the statement that Russia. 

  

GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED 
CIN: L67190DL1995PLC069768 

Regd. Off: R-815 NEW RAJINDER NAGAR NEW DELHI-110060 

Email Id-genesislimited1995@gmailcom, Website: www.genesisdevelopersholdings.com 

Ph: 011-25753857 
  

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULT FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30th JUNE, 2022 
  

( ZN LACS EXCEPT EPS)   
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
            

Quarter Ended Year Ended 

CURRENT CORRESPONDING CORRESPONDING YEAR ENDED 
QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 

S.N Particulars 01.04.2022 01.01.2022 01.04.2021 01.04.2021 

to to to to 

30.06.2022 31.03.2022 30.06.2021 31.03.2022 
42) 2) 42) 42) 

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

1__|Total Income from operation = - : = 

2. |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exception (0.44) (1.40) (0.41) (5.33) 

items 

3. |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exception (0.44) (1.40) (0.41) (5.33) 

itmes) 

4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exception (0.44) (1.40) (0.41) (5.33) 

itmes) 

5 |Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (0.44) (1.40) (0.41) (5.33) 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 

comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 

6 |Paid up equity share capital 816.52 816.52 816.52 816.52 
7 |Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annulised- (0.01) (0.02) (0.01) (0.07) 

Basic & Diluted     

Note 

08.08.2022 

Date: 08.08.2022 
Place: New Delhi   

1. The above unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended June 30, 2022 were reviewed by the Audit 
Committee at the meeting and approved by the Board of Directors and taken on record at the meeting held on 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 

33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarterly finan 
cial result are available on the company's website www.sunshinecapitalin 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 
GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Deepak Tyagi 

(Managing Director) 
DIN: 02760361 

  

  

SHRI NIWAS LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED 
CIN: L65993DL1984PLC019141 

Regd. Off: 47/18, RAJENDRA PLACE METRO STATION NEW DELHI-110060 

Email Id: shriniwas.limited@gmail.com, Website: www.shriniwasleasingfinance.com 

Ph: 011- 47476071 
  

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULT FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30th JUNE, 2022 
  

(2 IN LACS EXCEPT EPS) 

SITAL LEASING AND FINANCE LTD 
CIN: L65910HR1983PLC050169 

Regd Office No. 322, 3rd Floor,SS Plaza Commercial Complex, Mayfield Garden, Sector-47 Gurgaon-122001 

Corp. Off: 16/121-122, Jain Bhawan, Faiz Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi-110005 

Email Id: sitalleasing83@gmailcom, Website: www:sitalleasingfinance.com 

Ph: 9891709895 
  

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULT FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30th JUNE, 2022 
  

(ZN LACS EXCEPT EPS) 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
          

Quarter Ended Year Ended 

CURRENT CORRESPONDING CORRESPONDING YEAR ENDED 
QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 

S.N Particulars 01.04.2022 01.01.2022 01.04.2021 01.04.2021 
to to to to 

30.06.2022 31.03.2022 30.06.2021 31.03.2022 

(zy 2) 12) i) 
Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

1__|Total Income from operation 6.96 7.26 7.24 28.52 

2  |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exception 1.85 3.11 1.64 14.99 

items 
3. | Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exception 1.85 3.15 1.64 15.02 

itmes) 

4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exception 1.85 (0.48) 1.64 11.40 

itmes) 
5 |Total [Comprehensive incame/ loss for the period 1.85 0.48 1.64 11.40 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 

comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 
6_|Paid up equity share capital 399.70 399.70 399.70 399.70 

7 Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annulised- 0.05 0.01 0.04 0.29 

Basic & Diluted     

Note 

08.08.2022 

Date: 08.08.2022 

Place: New Delhi   For and on behalf of board of directors of 

SHRI NIWAS LEASING & FINANCE LIMITED 

1. The above unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended June 30, 2022 were reviewed by the Audit 
Committee at the meeting and approved by the Board of Directors and taken on record at the meeting held on 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 
33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarterly finan 
cial result are available on the company’s website www.sunshinecapitalin 

Rajni Tanwar 

Managing Director 

DIN: 08201251 

  
  

  

  
  
  

  

  

  

  
      

Standalone Consolidated 
Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Year Ended 

CURRENT | CORRESPONDING| YEARENDED | CURRENT | CORRESPONDING| YEAR ENDED 
S.N Particulars QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 

01.04.2022 01.04.2021 01.04.2021 | 01.04.2022 01.04.2021 01.04.2021 
to to to to to to 

30.06.2022 30.06.2021 31.03.2022 | 30.06.2022 30.06.2021 31.03.2022 
17 17) 7 ray £71 

Unaudited Unaudited Audited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

1__|Total Income from operation 47.93 48.43 165.61 47.93 48.432 165.61 

2  |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exception 44.34 43.07 122.26 44.34 42.178 122.26 

items 

3. |Net Profit/ Loss for the periad before tax (after exception 44.34 43.07 {13.27} 44,34 42,178 (13.27) 

itmes) 

4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the periad after tax (after exception 44.34 43.07 (43.08) 44.34 42.178 (18.08) 

itmes) 

5 |Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period 44.34 43.07 43.08 45.20 42.178 (18.08) 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 

comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 
6__|Paid up equity share capital 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.740 6,125.74 

7 |Earning per share (of Rs. 1/- each) not Annulised- 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 (0.00) 

Basic & Diluted             
Note 

08.08.2022 

Date: 08.08.2022 
Place: New Delhi     

1. The above unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended June 30, 2022 were reviewed by the Audit 
Committee at the meeting and approved by the Board of Directors and taken on record at the meeting held on 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 
33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarterly finan 
cial result are available on the company's website www.sunshinecapitalin 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 
SITAL LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED 

SURENDRA KUMAR JAIN 
(Managing Director) 

DIN: 00530035   
 


